Resumen-We present the results from a measurementbased performance evaluation of wireless networks based on IEEE 802.11ac standard in an indoor environment, with the aim to analyze their performance under high definition streaming video applications. We focus our study on analyzing the highest performance of these standards using off-theshelf equipment as well as the behavior of Quality of Service variables and how they affect to the video quality. Thus, we have analyzed and measured these variables and have applied a multivariate statistical technique, called Factor Analysis, and finally discuss their behavior.
I. INTRODUCTION
Big companies like Google, Cisco Systems, Apple and Microsoft predict that by 2020, more than 90% of Internet traffic will be multimedia content (images, 3D images, High Definition (HD) video and audio, etc.) [1] . With these applications, streaming around home as well as mobility has become an issue.
The IEEE 802.11 Working Group has approved several standards to deliver gigabit rates in Wireless Local Area Networks (WLAN), in particular with the IEEE 802.11ac standard, working only in the 5 GHz band. Theoretically, IEEE 802.11ac has expected multi-station WLAN throughput of 1 gigabit per second (Gbps) and single link throughput of 500 megabits per second (Mbps).
Nevertheless, the actual network performance results in real experimental environments are quite different and require a further analysis [2] [3] . Then, it is very important to perform a comprehensive analysis of IEEE 802.11ac network using relatively new off-the-shelf commercial products to validate these specifications, under the scenarios for which they were designed, in particular for video streaming with Full and Ultra HD (or 4K) videos under a subjective video quality point of view or Quality of Experience (QoE), measured in terms of Mean Opinion Score (MOS).
Thus, in order to detect critical issues in this process, we measure and analyze different variables in the streaming process related to the physical layer as well as Quality of Service (QoS) parameters. As many factors are affecting QoE, that could hide relevant information, we apply a multivariate statistical technique, called Factor Analysis (FA) [4] to reduce the whole set of measurable variables and to find out which ones have influence on the subjective video quality. This technique is also used in big data science. This could ease the design of new objective video quality metrics to estimate or predict the MOS, denoted by M OS. It must be noticed that this last step is out of the scope of this paper, because it would require more space, both to include the design as well as the performance evaluation comparing with relevant metrics.
About IEEE 802.11ac standard, it introduces enhancements to the IEEE 802.11n, which is based on MIMO (Multiple Input Multiple Output). It contains many advanced features designed to improve the user experience, including wider radio frequency bandwidth (up to 160 MHz), more MIMO spatial streams (up to 8), Multi-User MIMO (MU-MIMO) and high-density modulation (up to 256-QAM). The standard was developed between 2011 and 2013, while devices compliant with it were released by 2015. This 5 GHz band has several advantages over 2.4 GHz networks, for example they have non-overlapping channels (unlike 2.4 GHz channels) and more channels are available for higher throughputs. Nevertheless, 5 GHz signals suffer from greater attenuation that can be mitigated using beamforming and MIMO techniques. throughout the streaming system in the WLAN to detect which ones have more influence on the video quality.
II. RELATED WORK AND DISCUSSION
First, we present the recent literature related to the evaluation of IEEE 802.11ac using real scenarios and equipments.
M. Dianu et al. [2] study the performance of IEEE 802.11ac in an indoor environment using UDP traffic and WPA-2 encryption. They conclude that for short distances, IEEE 802.11ac offers significantly better performance compared to IEEE 802.11n with data rates exceeding 700 Mbps for a 3x3 MIMO configuration. But these improvements are very sensitive to the channel conditions with the achieved data rates rapidly declining as the distance between the transmitter and the receiver increases. Y. Zeng et al. [5] present an early performance characterization of IEEE 802.11ac standard, analyzing the impact of utilizing wider channel widths on energy efficiency and interference, that are basically the main basis for IEEE 802.11ac. The authors show that 80 MHz channel width yields substantial throughput improvement, but the improvements come at the cost of higher power consumption. The authors conclude that increasing the number of spatial streams is more energy efficient compared to increasing the channel width in achieving the same percentage increase in throughput. However, it is worth mentioning that the number of streams depends basically on the adapter, where most of them only support 1 or 2 spatial streams. In addition, the authors confirm that IEEE 802.11ac link suffers severe unfairness issues when it coexists with legacy IEEE 802.11 as confirmed in [2] . M. Abu-Tair et al. [3] analyze the performance and the energy efficiency of IEEE 802.11n and IEEE 802.11ac, and by comparing the results at 5 GHz, the authors find that IEEE 802.11ac achieves only 8% more throughput than IEEE 802.11n. Finally, M. Li et al. [6] propose a QoEaware scheduling scheme for video streaming over IEEE 802.11n/ac networks with high density of users, tunning packet delay and channel transmission rate and enhancing the video quality, measured in terms of objective Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio (PSNR).
About video quality metrics, they are classified as Full Reference (F R) and Non Reference (N R) [7] . F R approaches require access both the original (or reference) and the received video, while N R does not require the original video. In particular, N R metrics are more interesting from the practical point of view. Using similar steps as we show in this paper, in [8] the authors design N R video quality metrics based on bitstream, assisted by FR metrics, for real-time network monitoring. Notice that other N R standarized metrics are O.23 (ITU-T P.1201 [9] ) and G.1070 [10] .
In order to design new video quality metrics we can find in the literature different techniques. Basically, they are classified in regression techniques [11] or machine learning (artificial neural networks techniques). On one hand, when we work with regression techniques, we work with all variables regardless of their inter dependences. Then with this approach, when using complex functions to fit the regression, the number of variables hamper to find out the coefficients. Thus as we suggest in this paper, FA is an interesting alternative by reducing the dimensionality of the variables, by grouping them. On the other hand, machine learning techniques and neural networks require large number of datasets, are extremely time consuming and computationally intensive [12] .
It is worth mentioning that in [13] the authors use FA to model the data traffic generated by video streaming applications when using High Definition resolutions. Their goal is to define a model to support a better understanding of video stream workload characteristics and their impact on network traffic, to help in the network scheduling and resource allocation fields. Using the same technique, in [14] , it shows a comprehensive simulation analysis of LTE Discontinuous Reception (DRX), allowing the Base Station (BS) to schedule User Equipments (UE) for periodic wake/sleep cycles to save energy. The authors employ FA applied to variables related directly to the DRX configuration, to determine their impact on several applications, in particular for streaming video.
We conclude from the previous works related to IEEE 802.11ac performance evaluation, although they provide valuable information with different thorough studies, none of them have analyzed the performance in a real scenario of video streaming from a subjective point of view, that is basically the main reason for this type of standards with gigabit throughputs and by analyzing the measured variables we can help improving the design of these networks or devise new video quality metrics.
III. EXPERIMENT DESIGN AND TEST-BED DESCRIPTION
In order to carry out the performance analysis of the WLAN we have used the topology described in Fig. 1 , where the streaming video server is connected via Gigabit Ethernet to the Access Point (AP) and the wireless clients with USB Wi-Fi adapters are located at 5 m distance from the AP as in a usual domestic environment. For the measurements, we used a student lab (Lab 1.1.6 at
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Computer Science Dpt. in our university) that is 20 x 15 square meters, with two lateral walls of glass and the other two of wood/polyester.
In our testbed, we have used off-the-shelf equipments with default configurations. The hardware description of the equipment is as follows: 1) Access Point: model Linksys WRT 1900 AC dual band (2.4 & 5GHz) Gigabit Wi-Fi router [15] (firmware 1.1.8.161917) with network standards IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n/ac with 4 adjustable R-SMA antennas and maximum data rates 600 and 1300 Mbps for 2.4 and 5 GHz respectively. In particular the user manual of the AP says that it implements a draft version of the IEEE 802.11ac 2) Wireless Adapters: four USB Linksys AC1200 wireless adapters WUSB6300 [16] (firmware 1027.5.105.2015) with 2 antennas and maximum rates 300 and 867 Mbps for 2.4 and 5 GHz respectively 3) Clients and server: one server connected to the access point through Gigabit Ethernet and four clients equipped with aforementioned Wi-Fi adapter. All these computers are equipped with Intel Core i7 processor, 16 GiB RAM with USB port 3.0. Clients are static on the lab's table and at the same distance from the AP. With this configuration of antennas between the access point and receivers, MIMO is working with 4x2:2 (maximum number of transmit antennas x maximum number of receive antennas : maximum number of data spatial streams). IEEE 802.11ac only operates in 5 GHz and we will use a channel bandwidth of 80MHz. In addition we do not use frame aggregation, allowing a fair distribution of the bandwidth as well as reducing the delay and the jitter.
The measurements have been conducted in the student labs of our university and we defined two different scenarios. It should be noted that we have different APs in the neighborhood although in different channels, as in a real environment.
In the first scenario, we measure the congestion throughput generating traffic between the server and several clients at 5 m from the AP. This will show us the base line of available bandwidth. In this case, each Wi-Fi client runs several simultaneous streaming connections (flows). To generate synthetic traffic we used LAN Traffic v2 (Enhanced software) [17] , using UDP protocol with maximum packet sizes in IPv4 without fragmentation, 1460 and 1472 bytes respectively as in a normal video streaming scenario. To reach the saturation point of the network in order to determine the maximum throughput values, we generated packets continuously, without delay between sent packets.
In the second scenario, we analyze the performance of the WLAN with different simultaneous flows of video streaming using different wireless clients. As we expect high throughputs in these Gigabit WLAN, we used the "Big Buck Bunny" video sequence available at [18] with a duration of 1 minute with two different resolutions: We consider the maximum number of video streams simultaneously allowed, while the subjective video quality of the streams, measured in terms of Mean Opinion Score (MOS), does not fall by more than 50% of the initial quality. That is, it will happen when start to appear permanently errors such as blocking, blurriness, freezing, etc. To asses MOS, we have used traditional subjective MOS through surveys following the recommendations given by ITU-R (BT.500-13 [19] , P.910 [20] ). The evaluators provide one rating for the overall video quality using a discrete five-level scale ranging from Bad (1) to Excellent (5).
The study was conducted over two sessions, each lasting less than half an hour with video sequences of 10 s approximately, as recommended in [19] in order to minimize evaluator fatigue. The evaluators' pool consisted of 35 under-graduate students of different ages (on average 21 years old) from our university. They are students (male and female) with a male majority, of the last course of Multimedia Engineering and they have sufficient knowledge about multimedia streaming. It should be noted that although no vision test was performed, a verbal confirmation of soundness of (corrected) vision from the subject was taken to be sufficient. For the surveys, we used the same computers described above with 22" Samsung monitor.We filtered out the measurements given by evaluators whose scores were out of a range, given by the mean and ± two times the standard deviation. The subjective MOS has been calculated to meet a confidence interval of 95%.
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For video streaming, we use the open-source FFmpeg tool [21] that allows both the configuration of the video streaming server and the client. In this case we use a buffer jitter of 500 ms. In addition, we have used Wireshark [22] , an open-source packet analyzer to capture packets with IEEE 802.11 radio information sent and measure the signal strength (in terms of Receive Signal Strength Indication (RSSI)) as well as Signal Quality (SQ) given by the adapter, Throughput (Th.), Lost Packets (LP), packet Length (Len), Delay (D) and Jitter (J). In addition to these variable, FFmpeg tool provides in their reports a muxing OverHead (OH) included also a an input variable to be monitored.
IV. STATISTICAL MODELING: FACTOR ANALYSIS
Factor Analysis (FA) is a multivariate statistical method used to identify the factors underlying the variables by means of grouping related variables under the same factor, where we make the assumption that an underlying causal model exists. It is a dimension reduction technique by reducing the large number of variables into few factors without sacrificing much, the power of explained variability by the variables. In other words, we can describe variability among observed, correlated variables in terms of a potentially lower number of unobserved variables called factors [4] , denoted by F i where i is the factor identifier. Variables are grouped into different factors on the basis of their interrelation. These factors partly explain the behavior of global variance of the variables. Thus, factors are unmeasured variables, defined as a linear combination of a reduced set of measurable variables, as follows:
where α j are coefficients of the linear regressions for the factors.
Variables may belong to more than one factor, but by using the factor rotation technique, these factors may be made mutually exclusive. These steps allow us to analyze the system as a linear application, where the weights of the different components are given by their eigenvalues. Thus, we set a criteria to group these variables under the same factor, when they show eigenvalues greater than one. Thus, in FA the extraction of the principal components is done by analyzing the correlation matrix of the different variables. Once we have a reduced set of components, we apply a rotation of these factors to obtain an orthogonal set by means of the Varimax algorithm and the Kaiser normalization [23] .
It must be stressed that because FA is based on the correlation between the different variables, for each measurable variable we could even consider the first four standardized moments of the measured variables: mean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis in as similar way as shown in [13] . All of these statistics are also considered as new variables within FA. In this paper, for Using these factors, we could devise new video quality metrics such as M OS = f (F i ), where f () defines a regression function over these factors. This step is out of the scope of this paper.
V. MONITORED VARIABLES
With the first scenario, Fig. 3 shows the temporal variation of the throughput in the time line till it reaches the saturation point with UDP traffic. It is noteworthy that when the number of users increases, the deviation of the throughput also increases. As we can see, the available bandwidth is 840 Mbps approximately, that it is shared between the different clients.
In the second scenario and taking into account the subjective video quality, we determine the maximum number of video streams just when MOS values fall by more than 50% compared with the original MOS. Under these conditions, the maximum number of flows allowed are 20, 20, 6 and 5 for A, B, C and D resolutions respectively. Fig. 4 shows different errors and artifacts produced in the simultaneous video streams. These artifacts produce significant subjective errors, such as blocking, blurriness, freezing, etc. It is worth mentioning that the errors in HD streams are significantly more noticeable than in UHD (4K) streams. Now, we will analyze the behavior of these measured variables. In Table I , we describe these variables and their abbreviations. Fig. 5 shows variables related to the physical layer, that is the RSSI at the Wi-Fi adapter when receiving the video streams at different resolutions (A, B, C and D) and number of simultaneous clients, as well as average Signal Quality (%) given by the adapter. In order to show the RSSI fluctuations of the signal, we plot the standard deviation for each resolution on RSSI. We show the mean RSSI between different resolutions against clients as well. Fig. 6 shows all the measured variables related to QoS, such as Jitter (ms), Delay (ms), Th. (Mbps) and Packet Length (bytes) both with mean and standard deviation, as well as Lost Packets (%), for different video resolutions (A, B, C and D) against clients. At a first glance, it can be seen from this figure, that values remain constant except for Jitter. This is due to many things. Both clients and servers are on the same LAN thus the time uncertainty is reduced as well as the MAC algorithms split or share the available bandwidth in a fair way because of the high throughput. However, these arguments do not go with Jitter, that clearly increases as the number of clients increase, basically as a result of the traffic as well as the internal queue management in the AP.
In addition, we measure MOS values as shown in Fig. 7 . It is important to highlight that we see a video quality improvement when increasing fps. Besides, subjective errors due to blocking, blurriness, freezing, etc., that highly impact the subjective video quality, appear randomly independently of the resolution.
As a preliminary step, in Fig. 8 we show the correlation coefficients for the different variables against MOS. By analyzing the significance level of this correlation coefficients, we see that aRSSI, sRSSI, rRRSI, aSQ, mD and mJ are not correlated with MOS.
VI. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
We have used SPSS.r22 software package for statistical analysis and Matlab R2015a. Following the steps explained in Section IV, to perform a FA, first we have to analyze the correlation matrix, shown in Table II , on the basis of which variables are grouped into factors. Based on this information, we determine the number factors and map the variables into them, taking into account the variance explained of the data. In this case, we find that with 4 factors we explain 89.46% of the total variance. Each factor explains 49.93, 19.13, 11.48 and 8.93% respectively. The results of this mapping process are shown in Table III , where each variable is assigned (after performing a Varimax rotation), based on the Pearson's coefficient (R 2 ), to each factor. At this point from our results and for this scenario, on one hand it worth mentioning that some factors are less relevant than others, in particular F 3 and F 4 that only explain 11.48 and 8.93% respectively of the total variance. These factors include variables related to the physical layer (RSSI and SQ). On the other hand, on F 1 we see the main critical variables.
Once we have found out the factors composition, using linear regression we define the expressions that determine them, as shown in Table IV along with their R 2 coefficients. Notice that OH, sLen, mJ from F 1 and mT from F 2 have been excluded when modeling these factors due to their low contribution. Now, with these factors (a reduced data set) we could perform different regression techniques in order to devise a N R new video quality and would assist the design of new N R video quality metrics, but this is out of the scope of this paper. Besides, it must be stressed that the presented data is biased version because we did not include all data. We skipped data related to bad MOS measurements because we focused only on the performance evaluation of IEEE 802.11ac.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have studied the measurement-based performance of IEEE 802.11ac standard, both analyzing the maximum saturation throughput and the maximum number of high definition streaming video flows under a subjective video quality point of view. From these results, García-Pineda, Felici-Castell, Segura-García, 2017. we see that this standard fails to match the expectations created. It must be pointed out that these results heavily depend on the implementation of the IEEE 802.11ac standard of the commercial access points. These comments agree with [2] , [3] because the network performance results in real environments are quite disparate from those we should expect from the standard. Nevertheless, although commercial products are not still 100% IEEE 802.11ac compliant, they actually can support several simultaneous UHD (4K) video streams at home (in our case, till 3 with an excellent quality). Finally, we see how using FA we define a reduced data set, useful in particular when managing many variables and we want to devise a new N R video metric. This technique is used in big data science. In addition, we have seen that the measured variables related to the physical layer, are not relevant in the design of new N R video quality metrics at least if we reach a certain threshold of RSSI. Tabla IV: Expressions of the factors 
